Happy Easter! I've got my Easter bonnet all polished
and ready to go. It's black and orange with a chin strap and
visor. I'm so excited! This weekend's weather is supposed
to be perfect riding weather, and I hope you join me. Let's
start with our Saturday meeting at 9:30 a.m. upstairs at Pig
Trail Harley. It will be a great meeting, especially since the
weather is giving us so many more opportunities to do
chapter events. Don't miss it because we are going to cut our
meeting short and have a Kodak moment! Come dressed
and ready to take our Chapter photograph! Then of course
the Chapter ride leaving at 11 for the Undercliff for lunch.
Five of your chapter officers have gone to extensive HOG Officer Training (HOT) to make this chapter the
absolute best. I want to personally thank my fellow officers for their sacrifice of time, vacation days, and personal
expenditures to commit to this chapter. The dedication and effort humbles me. Thank you all.
March was great! Some awesome rides and great places to eat, a St. Patrick's Day party, a swap meet, lots of Road
Captain training, and more! ~ Lisa

RIDE ON
We had a great ride after last month’s Chapter Meeting. With 24 bikes and 28
people heading down to Fayetteville to eat at Marley’s Pizzeria, it was PURE JOY to
get all of us to pay for parking off of Dickson Street. Someone decided that the more
bikes you can fit into a parking space the less we have to pay. Yahoo! We had 3 in my
parking place. Perhaps we relished in the fact that motorcycles are cheap transportation or perhaps it was a “Take That Fayetteville” for those of us that are conditioned
to “not having to pay back in the day”. Either way it was quickly forgotten once we
started chowing down on that great Pizza. All except Ray Portrey who had a salad –
Whaaatttt ??? Stomachs full, the road captains (Paul Newell, Ed Harwell, Keith Poor
and Jimmy Heard) then lead us down twisty Hwy 16 and up 43 – on a beautiful
March day toward Maysville AR and then back to Rogers for a great 110 mile ride.
Another great ride on March 22, 2015 was one shared with many PTHD employees. That ride was special
from the standpoint that it hit Arkansas, Missouri and Oklahoma but more important is we got to share some ride
time with the employees that help us with our bikes, clothes, parts and accessories, etc. Great attendance with 29
bikes and 35 people enjoyed the ride with the following road captains – Dave Becker, Andy Hunter, Harv Harvey,
Ray Portrey and Matt Martin
Listen – if you’re not out riding with our HOG Chapter you are missing out! We have already had several
great rides this year with great participation, so come out and join us and meet some new HOG peeps.
Speaking of Rides – We will have a ride heading to the Undercliff for lunch on our Chapter Ride after the
April 4 Chapter meeting. The ride will leave at 11AM from PTHD with the following RC’s – Lisa Vail, Bob Jaskie
and Jeff Johnson. Come out and join us!
Safety Note:
HOG has asked all chapters to follow three rules:
1) No drinking alcohol before or during a ride
2) Everyone sign a waiver (either annual membership or guest waiver for the day)
3) Report all injuries, accidents promptly.
SILR – Screw It Lets Ride still applies ~Keith

We did a little more riding in March than February and April
will be even more. Activities are starting to ramp up as prime riding
season approaches. For this calendar year we currently have 77
rides and events planned and we are sure more will be added. With
that many diverse opportunities there are two things that are true;
first, there is something for everyone and you can be as active as
you choose and second, we will need some volunteer help.
If you are interested in being on the Charity/Community
Service Committee please reach out to Barb, the kickoff meeting
will be in early April. We also need people to help plan Dinner
Rides (you do not need to be a road captain), summer picnic and
rodeo, scavenger hunt ride and a couple overnight trips as well. If you are interested in help
with any of these events please let us know.
In addition to our Chapter ride following the April meeting we will have a Sunday casual ride on April 12 th
leaving from PTHD at 10:00 AM. Our first dinner ride will be Thursday April 16 th leaving PTHD at 6:00 and our
second dinner ride will be on Tuesday, April 28th. We will also have lunch ride on Saturday April 25 th leaving from
PTHD at 10:00AM. Don’t forget the LOH Mystery Dinner on the 26 th. Details for all rides and events will be published in the weekly Activities Update Email and you can always find ride and event information at
www.pigtrailhog.com. Let’s ride and have fun!~ Dave & Barb

Our Chapter is so blessed with volunteering hearts. I needed help with a March event Charlene Newell and Amy Hurd said yes. I needed help with the April event - Barb
Becker and Lois Harvey said yes. I needed help planning the overnight ride - Maria
Hillyer said yes. Thank you so much ladies for your hard work and planning. For the
rest of us let’s all make it a point to attend events planned by these ladies.
April 26 at 2 p.m. is the Mystery Dinner hosted by Barb Becker and assisted by Lois
Harvey. Ladies, please make sure and sign up to help us plan how much food they need
to prepare. There will be a sign up sheet at the April meeting with a minimal amount to
cover the cost of the food. It is a multi-course dinner which requires prep work and
serving staff. Some sexy guys will be waiting on us (use your imagination)! You will
leave with a full stomach (and probably aching stomach muscles from all the laughing)!
May 16 and 17 is our first LOH overnight trip. We’ll be traveling to Branson Landing. I love riding the Ozark
Mountains in Missouri. We are staying at Best Western Plus Landing View Inn & Suites. Call and make your
reservation. 417-334-6464. Ask for Pig Trail HOG LOH. Our negotiated price is $89.29 plus tax. (You may stay
elsewhere in Branson Landing if you wish as well.) ~ Yevon

Chapter membership is up to 176 members. Stop by the cash and wrap at the dealership to fill out
the paperwork to renew--remember, it's $20 per person for the full year. And don't forget, if you
have some friends you like to ride with that aren't HOG members, or don't even own a Harley, you
can give the gift of HOG membership to anyone! Just head out to the national site and register
them as an associate member. And if they're not sure about joining, bring 'em to a meeting as your
guest!

Do we know who you are? Do you need a Name badge?
There is a requirement to have a minimal number of name badges before we can place an
order – we are so close to having that number.
Just need a few more people to sign up for a name badge. Name badges are just $10.00!

Interesting Information To Keep Us Safe
by Garry Raymond, Assistant Director
At the recent HOT (Harley Officer Training) Conferences we were reminded that the HOG organization agrres to
use the word “charter” for our affiliations and not the word “club.” Also, we are not to use bottom rocker patches
along with the HOG logos on our vests. The following is an article that we have permission to share in its entirety.
It addresses these issues.
Why No Bottom Rockers?
The following article was originally published in the Fall 2011 issue of Chapter Officer News. Because
officers change each year, it bears repeating ...
The Harley Owners Group" logos you wear on your vests and jackets are intended to be worn with only
one rocker - a top rocker proudly displaying your local chapter name. Article X "Trademark License" (#4) of the
Annual Charter for H.O.G. Chapters states: "The current H.O.G. eagle logo shall be displayed only with the
official chapter name, which official chapter name shall be displayed above the H.O.G. eagle logo and within the
official H.O.G. chapter chevron as depicted below:"
Wearing a lower rocker conflicts with the trademark license granted with the Charter.
In the US the abbreviation "MC" or the wearing of a bottom rocker can have a special social
meaning. It is often used to designate territory It is reserved for the "MC" community and
its members to designate affiliation to those mutually recognized in the "MC" world.
The vests and jackets of people wearing lower rockers may become objects needed by
"prospects" of other (three-patch) motorcycle clubs as a requirement for membership. Since
the very early days there has been an agreement between H.O.G. and many other
motorcycle clubs that as long as we do not authorize use of lower rockers, our vests and jackets will not be removed
from our members. Norscot, our chapter patch supplier, does not, and will not, supply lower rockers. And, Harley
Owners Group won't authorize a chevron to go below the large H.O.G. patch.
This is true even if the "3rd" rocker is not designating a territory and merely a nickname or club
name. The use of a lower rocker violates the long lasting agreement that H.O.G. has had with the
motorcycle club community.
Remember it's not only you that you affect by wearing a lower rocker but all of your brother and
sisters in H.O.G. Please follow the Charter and respect the above agreement to avoid putting yourself in
conflict with those clubs that wear lower rockers. Wear the H.O.G. logo and your chapter chevron
proudly ... don't wear a lower rocker!
Todd "THOR" Robinson, Regional Manager

